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Applications of conducting polymers as sensors
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This article provides an overview of the tremendous technological potential of conducting poly
mers as sensors, Their electroactivity coupled with the ability to be switched from an insulating to
conductin~ state makes the&epolymers attrac,tivefor use as sensors.

Fig. I-A conductance surface 'state diagram' of polyaniline
(ref. 4)

The sensors were formed by the electrochemi
cal deposition of the appropriate polymer across
a gap of 12 flm between two gold microband
electrodes7• The polymer films were initially,.oJri
dized to a known extent potentiostatically. Upon
exposure to the vapours, the polymers show con
ductivity changes that are rapid and in general re
versible at room temperature.

Exposure to the organic vapours decreases the
conductivity of the polymer films. The conducti
vity is restored on re-exposure of the polymer to
air. The change in the conductivity probably re
sults from a reversible reduction of the polymer
on exposure to the organic vapour as well as
change in the moisture content in the film.
Though Bartlett et al.7 have not reported the in
fluence of relative humidity on the conductivity of
the sensors, it is known that moisture content is
important in determining the conductivity of poly
aniline.

Introduction

Organic conducting polymers have emerged as a
new class of electronic materials with a variety of
applications 1. They impart a blend of interesting
optical and mechanical properties because of
which. it .is possible to use them in situati,ons
where inorganic materials are unsuitable. Recent
ly, synthetic capabilities as well as fabrication
techniques have been developed to such an extent
that molecular electronic devices based on con
ducting polymers can be designed and fabricated,
marking evolution of a sophisticated technology in
the field of microelectroni'cs2• These electroactive
materials cover ~ broad spectrum of applications
from solid-state technology to biotechnology3 •

An important area·of application for these ma
terials is the development. of sensors for chemical
and biochemical species .. Sensors based on con
ducting polymers, known so far can be broadly
classified into two types, namely conductometric
and amperometric sensors.

Conductometric sensors
The electronic conductivity of these polymers is

strongly dependent on their electrochemical state4•

For example, the conductivity of f'Olyanilineis a
function of pH and electrochemical potential5
(Fig. 1). The conductivity is high at low pH and a
potential O.5V vs SeE. The conductivity dec
reases rapidly with increase in pH at a given pot
ential. SiI11ilarly, at. a given pH; the conductivity
changes as the potential changes. This property
has been utilized to develop sensors for various
gases anQ biomolecules.

Gas sensors
Bartlett and co-worker6 have described a num

ber of sensors for organic vapours based on poly
pyrrole, poly-N-methylpyrrole, poly-5-carboxyin
dole and polyaniline.
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Fig. 2-(a, 1:>, c. d) Typical responses (change of cond~ctance) of polypyrrole, poly-N-methylpyrrole, poly-5-<:arboxyindole andooivaniline bn exposure to saturated vapour at 25°C iq a flowing system. The devices were cycled repeatedly between saturated
d clean air (ref. 6).
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Fig: 4-Dependence of electrical conductivity of polyacety
lene film on gas pressure (ref. 9)

corresponding enzyme was immobilized in the
polymer by physical entrapment. Thus the polym
er acts as the immobilisation medium as well as

the transducer for converting a biochemical signal
to an electronic signal. Sensor response is typical
ly derived as a result of changes' in the chemical
microenvironment occurring due to the enzymatic
reaction.

The sensor configutation used in· these studies
is shown in Fig. 5. In the polyaniline-gIucose oxi
dase system, the sensor showed change in resist
ance with concentration of glucose upto 10 mM
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Fig. 3-Dependence of the electrical conductivity of polythio
phene film on gas pressure (ref. 9)

Of the four polymers studied, poly-5-carboxyin
dole was found to give the most reproducible re
sponse. Typical responses of these polymers to
the above organic vapours are shown in Fig. 2 (a,
b, c and d).

Similarly, a polypyrrole-based sensor for hydra
zine and ammonia has been described8• An ultra

thin film of polypyrrole was coated on a non-con
ducting substrate e.g., acrylic, by dipping into a
colloidal suspension of polypyrrole. This thin
coating reversibly combines with low concentr
ations of ammonia or hydrazine with a concomit
ant reversible increase in resistance, 0.1 p.g cm - 3

of ammonia can be readily be detected with 1
cm2 area of sensor. Sensors for ammonia are

therefore required which are sensitive at the
threshold limit of 25 p.g cm - 3, i.e., the concentra
tion in air to which workers can be exposed day
after day without ill effects. A very important rea
son for monitoring workplaces with analytical de
vices for hydrazines is that the olfactory threshold
for these vapours is above the concentration at
which permanent damage can be caused.

Gas sensors based on thiophene and polyacety
lene have been reported by Schmidt et al.9• It was
found that polythiophene films exposed to NO
showed an increase in conductivity by more than
two orders of magnitude (Fig. 3). On the other
hand, exposure to CO and N20 resulted in little
change in conductivity. A similar effect was ob
served when polyacetylene was exposed to these
gases (Fig. 4 ).

Biosensors
A biosensorlO is an analytical device incorporat

ing a biological or biologically derived material,
either intimately associated or integrated within a
physico-chemical transducer. The aim is to pro
duce an electronic response that is proportional
.to the concentration of the arralyte. The advantage
of a biosensor lies in its exploitation of biological
specificity which potentially endows the device
with the ability to detect low concentrations of
analyte in complex matrices. The change in elec
tronic conductivity of conducting polymers in re
sponse to change in pH has been made use of in fabri
cating sensors for biomolecules. Specificity to the de
sired molecule can be achieved by immobilising the
appropriate enzyme into the polymer matrix.

The above concept has been utilised and dem
onstrated for the detection of gIucosell, urea, trig
Iycerides and hemogIobin12. The conducting po
lymer used in these cases was polyaniline. The
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(Fig. 6). he change in resistance was rev rsible
and repr ducible. The resistance of the p lymer
decrease with increase in concentration f glu
cose. Th specificity of the sensor to gluc se has
also bee shown. The results show that a ter an
initial fal in activity, the sensor response is stable
for more than 14 independent measuremen s with
a standar deviation of less than 10% (Fig. 7)

Simila ly, a penicillin sensorl3 based on a mic
roarray electrode coated with pH-res onsive
polypyrr Ie has been described. The nzyme
reaction acidifies the polypyrrole membr e, re
sulting i increase in the electrical conduct vity of
polypyrr Ie. The conductivity changes 'V re de
tected b the increase in the current (Id) tween
the arra at a constant applied voltage (Vo)'

-t-IGOD

Recently an enzyme switch res[)onsive to glu
cose was reportedll The switch (Fig. 8) was con
structed by immobilising glucose oxidase in an
electropolymerized film of poly( 1,2-diaminoben
zene) grown on top of a polyaniline film. The
switch employed tetrathiafulvalene (T1F) as a re
dox mediator capable of shuttling charge between
the enzyme and the conducting polymer. In the
oxidised state, polyaniline, at + 0.5 V vs SCE (pH
5.0) is insulating. On addition of glucose, polyani
line is reduced. The reduced form being conduct
ing, there is a rapid increase in current, operation
of the switch is shown in Fig. 9.

Before the addition of glucose idrain= 0 because
at + 0.5 V vs SCE at this pH, the polyaniline is in
its insulating state. On addition of glucose, there
is an initial lag followed by a rapid increase in
the drain current, which then levels off to a con
stant value. Figure 10 shows a typical set of re
sults for one device for a range of glucose con
centrations. The speed of response of the device,
as defined by the time taken for idrainto reach half
of its final value (1/2' and the slope of the steepest
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Fig. 7-Sensor response to a solution of 10 mM glucose con
centration as a function of the number of independent mea

surements (ref. 11)

Fig. 5-- schemematic representation of sensor structure
(ref. 11)
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Fig. 8-Enzyme switch responsive to glucose. The enzyme
glucose oxidase is immobilized in a thin insulating film of p0
ly (1,2-diarninobenzene) deposited on top of the polyaniline

frlm(ref.14).
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part of the curves SlI\ax, depend on glucose
concentrations. The inset in Fig. 10 shows Smaxas
a function of glucose concentration. In the abs
ence of glucose the device turns on slowly (tl/2 =
360 s) due to the reduction of the polyaniline
film by TIF present in solution. In blank experi
ments, where either glucose oxidase or TIF was
omitted no response to glucose was obtained.

A similar switch sensitive to NADH is already
knownl5. A microarray electrode coated with pyr
role-N-methylpyrrole co-polymer containing di
aphrose shows an. on! off response upon addition
of NADH, since diaphrose catalyses the reduction
of polymer by NADH from a conductive to an
insulating state.

These sensor concepts will open up the possib
ility for miniaturization and integration using mic
roelectronic fabrication technology to produce in
expensive chips for sensing a range of biomole
cules.

tion of pyrrole in the presence of the enzyme.
The enzyme becomes entrapped by the polypyr
role film growing on the electrode surface. The
electropolymerized enzyme was active and served
as the basis for a glucose electrode system that re
mained active for several days.

It was found that stable polypyrrole modified
electrodes could be prepared and used in aqueous
media for glucose determinations and polypyrrole
modified electrodes are effective working elec
trodes for the indirect amperometric determina
tion of H202 via 12reduction at 0.0 V. From ex
periments performed using polypyrrole/glassy
carbon electrodes, it was shown that under opti
mum conditions GOx can be incorporated into
polypyrrole films during their formation and that
such electrodes can be used in the determination

of glucose in aqueous solutions for a period of
upto 7 days (Fig. 12).

10
inert.using glucose conc&nh'~tion..

Fig. to-Plots of drain current, Idniin, recorded for a 20 mV
bias as a function of the time following addition of aliquot of
glucose of a citrate/phosphate pH 5.0 buffer solution contain
ing 0.5 mol dm-3 Na2S0.v'0;5 vol % Triton X 100 and satu
rated with TIE Between each ineasurement the device was
washed and reoxidized at + 0.5 V vs SCE. The inset shows a

calibration plot of Sm•• as " function of glucose concentration
(ref. 14).
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Optical sensors
Electrochemically synthesized conducting po

lymers like polyaniline films17 possess high redox
reactivities in aqueous acidic solutions, and oxid
ized and reduced forms of the films exhibit vivid

green and yellow colours respectively. Such colour
changes in the film caused by redox reaction can
be used for developing a redox sensor because of
its fast response and high durability. Electroch
romic devices using this property have been de
scribed 18 but there are as yet no reports of their
application as redox sensors.
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Fig. 9-0peration of the switch. Upon exposure to glucose
the switch is turned from "off" to "on". The switch is reset by
holding the film at + 0.5 V vs SCE in a background buffer

solution (ref. t4).
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Amperometric sensors
In an amperometreic sensor, a constant poten

tial is maintained between the sensing electrode
and the reference electrode. The current generat
ed by the redox reaction of the analyte at the
sensing electrode is directly proportional to the
analyte concentration at the electrode surface
(Fig. 11).

Umana and Wallerl6 reported for the first time
a novel approach to electrode immobilisation of
an enzyme, glucose oxidase, by electropolymeriza-
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Fig. II-Electron tr4nsfer of GOD entrapped in a conducting po!iymer membrane (ref. 16)

Fig. ] 2--,~perometriC determination of glucose :n Ie pres

ence of 1 nit/nt! glucose oxidase at 0.0 V \iSl!~g a PP/GC
electrode: ( ) current vs time curves at (a) 1 '0 - lvi, (b)
8 x 10-4 j (c) 4 X 10-4 lvi, and (d) 2 x 10-4 ,\( "uc se); (B)
imti"i rate f glucos.~ oxidation as a function O",ilC se] (ref.

16)
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Conclusions

It has been seen that conducting polymers have
tremendous technological potential as sensors. The
advantages of conducting polymer based sensors
are that they are inexpensive, can be miniaturized
and can be easily fabricated as compared to other
miniaturized sensors like FETS e.g., CHEMFETS,
ISFETS, ENFETS etc. Also the primary output of
these sensors is electrical in nature and hence ea
sier to integrate into a single chip i'or further sig
nal processing. The above advantages may lead to
the development of 'multiple sensors' or 'sensor
arrays'. In due to course these sensors are bound
to find their way from the laboratory to commer
cial markets.
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